
The mission of our clubs and activities is to empower our students to develop their leadership, 
service, social and altruistic interests. 

We believe: 

CLASS -- the pursuit of goals with ethics and respect for others 

+ COMMITMENT -- personal responsibility and dedication to excellence 

+ UNITY – Students work together toward common goals 

VIKING PRIDE – Value and respect for each other, our school and beyond 

  

Our students benefit greatly from a caring and devoted faculty who facilitate our varied clubs 
and activities. There are many Club offerings to suit each student’s individual interests, several 
of which focus on service and academics. Participating in clubs and activities provide our 
students with an enriching and rewarding high school experience. 

The club experience will assist you in developing the following: 

ENJOYMENT/RECREATION 

You will develop your interests and hobbies outside of academia; it is important to have a 
positive outlet to socialize and explore your interests. 

LEADERSHIP 

You will develop leadership skills as you assume office positions and various roles within the 
club. You will be responsible for fundraising, planning and executing social events, and service 
projects. 

SERVICE/VOLUNTEERISM 

Each club must complete some type of service project; these projects will be within our school, 
school district, and/or communities. 

SCHOOL SPIRIT 

Participating in clubs and intramural sports will make you feel at home in Atlantic City High 
School. Our clubs generate a buzz amongst our students and staff where getting involved is the 
“thing to do”. 

SOCIAL SKILLS 

You work cooperatively towards fulfilling the club’s mission and develop intrapersonal skills 
while forming positive peer relationships with a diverse group of students and staff. 



ART CLUBS 
ART CLUB 

BAND 

BAND AUXILIARY 

VOCAL 

DRAMA 

  
CULTURAL AWARENESS CLUBS 
A.C.H.S  (ALL CULTURES HAVE 
SIGNIFICANCE) 

ALICE CASH LITERATURE CLUB 

  

FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB 
WORLD LANGUAGES CLUB 

  

SERVICE CLUBS 
CAMPUS KITCHENS 

KEY CLUB 

LEO CLUB 

RED CROSS CLUB 

HOPE 4 AC CLUB 

  

SCHOLASTIC CLUBS 
DECA CLUB 

G.A.T.E CLUB (GIFTED AND TALENTED 
PROGRAM) 

MATH CLUB 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 

SCIENCE LEAGUE 

STUDENT COUNCIL 

YEARBOOK CLUB 

  

OTHER CLUBS  
VIKING CHESS TEAM 

COMPUTER CLUB 


